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prayer alert
FESTIVALS: HOW BIBLE COLLEGES
AROUND THE WORLD CELEBRATE AND PROCLAIM CHRIST

MAURITIUS:
THERE IS SO MUCH

EVANGELISTIC

POTENTIAL

DURING THE

CHRISTMAS

SEASON

Colombia:

We keep the story of
the birth of Christ
as central

PAKISTAN:

IT’S A GREAT TIME OF
SHARING WITH THE
REST OF THE COUNTRY

ABOUT JESUS

INDIA:

In the midst of

tension & fears,
we are arranging

programs

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK!
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The formula
Travel with fellow OCA supporters; meet
extraordinary Christian leaders; gain deep spiritual
and mission insights.

The tour
MONDAY 15TH FEBRUARY TO
THURSDAY 25TH FEBRUARY

Travel through Vietnam visiting our Bible College
partners with Rev Stuart Brooking

the next step
Contact the OCA office to get details
on dates and prices from your city.

P 1300 889 593
E office@overseascouncil.com.au
W www.overseascouncil.com.au

coming up
MAURITIUS 24TH SEPT - 1ST OCT 2016
INDIA
FEB 2017
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW.
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I was reading the update from ZBS about Christmas, and suddenly felt homesick. For the last 14 years we have
celebrated Christmas in Pakistan, their way for doing it has become my new normal! Now my new Melbourne
church family has been a bit surprised at my zeal to decorate the church and frame it with lights, for all the
community to see.
It is most encouraging to read these stories from around the world and see how our brothers and sisters celebrate
Christmas, and how they love to use the occasion as an opportunity to share the Christmas story with their local
communities. Some do so at a risk, some amidst the threat of materialism, others terrorism. Our Bible Colleges
are working hard to train and inspire their students to celebrate well and to be creative in how they can proclaim
and share the message of Jesus. The students then go back to their home churches and pass on the ideas
they have learnt and then more churches are equipped to boldly celebrate and tell the story of that very first
Christmas.
Our Colleges are also working hard to understand and engage with the festivals that go on around them from
other religions. They shows the students how to get alongside their neighbours and take every opportunity to
love them and show them the glory of the gospel. Active engagement and a real interest in the people around
them helps to introduce them to the ways of God and Jesus Christ.
We hope this Prayer Alert inspires you to pray for the Bible Colleges and also to be bold in your
own context in how you celebrate Christmas.
Jenny Sonneman

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
@overseascouncilaustralia
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1st to 6th DECEMBER 2015

7th to 13th DECEMBER 2015

a spirit of generosity

mauritius

PLEASE PRAY

By Jude Rabbani, Diploma Student

We praise God for generous supporters and for the strategic use of money at the Bible Colleges.
Praise God that his Spirit is at work in us to help us be cheerful givers.

PLEASE PRAY
Almighty God, we ask you to encourage and raise up more Christian leaders in Mauritius, use the Bible Training
Centre to prepare and equip bold, Christ-like leaders. Please grant unity to the Christian organisations so they
may have effective ministries in this religiously diverse nation, especially over the Christmas period.

People sometimes presume that asking Christian friends for money is a difficult or awkward job. It is hard work
for the team as we try our best to find and enthuse donors, but it is not difficult or awkward. We know that we are
entering the realm of God’s Spirit who is a Spirit of generosity. Our supporters often thank us when they give us funds,
because of their commitment and joy at what OCA does. It’s all the Lord’s money and that he makes us generous is
part of what we enjoy in the fund raising team.

CHRISTMAS: AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THE GOSPEL TO GO FORTH

GENEROSITY LAST QUARTER
Student Sponsorships
Our supporters generously gave over $60,000 last
quarter to cover the costs of 215 students at 20 of our
partner Bible colleges.
Faculty Study Grants
Over $40,000 was given to 15 faculty members at
our partner colleges so they could study masters and
doctoral programs in their region.
College Infrastructure
We received about $72,000 for 16 projects. Several of
M.Div students at Zarephath Bible Seminary
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mauritian bible training institute

them were associated with our two speakers’ programs.
Funds came for Allahabad Bible Seminary’s various
projects in North India and also for the Zarephath Bible
Seminary in Pakistan.
We received funds for the distance education program
at George Whitefield College in South Africa which is
aiming to hold certificate level courses throughout
sub-Saharan Africa through online delivery, but more
particularly by establishing small groups of students
working with volunteer tutors. The program is already
expanding and has over 400 students involved.

Mauritius is an island in the Indian Ocean, with a
population of just over 1.2 million. It is a very small
country but with different cultures, religions and
festivals. It is to be noted that Mauritius is a multiethnic country. Various religions - Roman Catholicism,
Protestant Christianity, Islam, Buddhism and various
strands of Hinduism, are closely embedded in the
multi-cultural society. Due to the cultural diversity,
each has their firm traditions, beliefs and their
festivals. Mauritians have a calendar in which many
different festivities and holidays are celebrated.
In Mauritius, there is so much evangelistic potential
during the Christmas festivities. Most Protestant
churches hold Christmas Services and Christmas
dinners. At this time, sermons with an evangelistic
theme are preached. Church members are encouraged
to invite others to the service and dinner and use this
as an occasion for outreach.
Some local churches team-up with international
organisations such as Samaritan’s Purse to reach
out to children through the distribution of gifts.
Along with the gifts, children are also presented
with the Gospel message. Other local organisations
such as Child Evangelical Fellowship are also active
in reaching out to children and young adults during
Christmas festivities.

Since Mauritius is a multi-ethnic country, the key
to Christian outreach is to engage the person, not
the religion of the person. In the past, outreach
projects centred on works of mercy, such as making
donations to educational facilities or hospitals, and
have had great success. In the face of the perplexity
engendered by the diversity of Mauritian beliefs,
the assurance of truth and salvation evidenced by
Christians has spoken to many Mauritians. Loving
relationships, that do not recognise the boundaries
of multi-ethnic societies or social status, have led
a number of Mauritians to find Christ. Sensitive
Christian outreach to Mauritians has demonstrated
that Jesus Christ can free people from the domination
of demons and bondage that often is an integral part
of Mauritian society.
The Hindu majority, whose ideologies infiltrate much
of society and culture, make it difficult to evangelise
effectively. The need is great for Gospel advancement
amongst unreached Mauritians, especially the young
people of this nation. In response, the church must
reach out to those in bondage and share God’s saving
truth to people in need of healing.
Pray that God would rise up steadfast leaders within
the Mauritian Church and empower congregations to
unite in truth, sharing the saving power of the Gospel
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with their family and friends.

14th to 20th DECEMBER 2015

fundacion universitaria seminario,
biblico de colombia colombia
By Donald Sendek, Lecturer and husband of Principal, Elizabeth

TRANSFORMING OLD TRADITIONS
In Colombia, La Novena dominates the hearts and
homes of most people in December.

Biblical portions can be used and they have been
edited to make the story understood by the children.

It is a tradition that came with the Roman Catholic
Church, from Spain. It is the religious and social
celebration of the nine nights of Advent preceding
Christmas, December 16-24. People are invited into
their neighbors’ homes where special Christmas songs
are sung near the nativity scene, and the Rosary is
prayed. The evening gathering is often ended with the
sharing of sweets or hot chocolate. This tradition, with
variations, happens in many countries with a Spanish
tradition, including Spain, Latin America, USA and the
Philippines.

One of our FUSBC graduates wrote the following:

The challenge for us at FUSBC has been to transform this
tradition of La Novena into an evangelical celebration
with a Biblical base. We keep the story of the birth of
Christ as central. Since the tradition is seeped in the
practice of hospitality, this allows Christian families to
open their homes to their neighbors and relatives for
nine nights sharing the gospel story of Joseph, Mary,
Christ’s birth and the other figures of this holiday.
Songs are often sung to the baby Jesus, or even to
the animals. The traditional songs help to bring the
excitement of the Christmas nights to the children
who attend.
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Some of our FUSBC graduates, who are now pastors or
working in churches, have wanted to keep the beauty
of the tradition, and they have written scripts for the
gospel story to be shared during this time. They have
chosen either traditional tunes that can be sung, or
have looked for other appropriate songs of Christmas.

Last year we celebrated 9 nights of Christmas devotions
(Dec 16-24). The overall theme was “Making Room.”
Each night we talked about someone who made space
for Jesus:
NIGHT 1. LOS ANGELES (THE ANGELS)
NIGHT 2. MARIA (MARY)
NIGHT 3. THE WHOLE STORY
NIGHT 4. JOSE (JOSEPH)
NIGHT 5. EL BURRO (THE DONKEY)
NIGHT 6. BELEN (BETHLEHEM)
NIGHT 7. LOS PASTORES (THE SHEPHERDS)
NIGHT 8. LOS REYES (THE WISE MEN)
NIGHT 9. TODOS (EVERYONE)
PLEASE PRAY
Thank you dear Father for the freedom to
celebrate and proclaim Christ, please guide
the FUSBC community and graduates in
using Colombian Christmas traditions to
share the gospel with neighbours and
friends. Thank you that their graduates
can use their artistic and musical talents
to develop programs of outreach in their
neighbourhoods, please draw many more
people to put their hope in you.
Children in the church of a recent graduate act out the Christmas story.
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21st DECEMBER 2015 to 3rd JANUARY 2016

zarephath bible seminary pakistan
By Ashkenaz Asif Khan, Principal

PLEASE PRAY
Jesus, light of the world, please use this season of Christmas to shine your light and love on the people of
Pakistan. Please keep churches safe as they celebrate and share about salvation. May many Muslims who
attend programs and watch the TV seek to know more about Jesus and his life-changing message.

A PAKISTANI STYLE CHRISTMAS
Welcome to Christmas celebrations in Pakistan. What
to bring? A warm heart and warm clothes and lots of
time and energy!
In a society like Pakistan, where life is hard, as it
was for the shepherds in the fields in Bethlehem,
Christmas provides a wonderful opportunity to be
happy. We are not happy for worldly reasons but
because of a celebration which has no rival. The birth
of our Saviour Jesus!
Christmas now has a special place our country’s
media and has become a national celebration in
a 97% Muslim country. With this new perception,
opportunities have become available for all to know
Jesus as Messiah. ZBS graduates live and work in
villages, towns and cities. They are keen that the real
message of Christmas, that Jesus is born as a saviour,
is not lost in the festivities. So each celebration
event has a clear salvation message, whether it is a
program for churches, schools or businesses. A brief
salvation message is shared even at special occasions
when Muslim guests or government high officials are
attending.
In the Punjab province where most of the Christian
population lives, people in the villages used to call
Christmas ‘Burra Din’ (Big Day). Now it has changed to
the word ‘Christmas’ and some times as ‘Eid Waladat
al Masih’ (the celebration of the birth of Christ).
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The preparation for the whole season starts in homes
and churches by cleaning, whitewashing, painting
and getting ready for decorating. Pakistan is a dry
country so dust is part of a daily life at home, in the
office and church. It needs constant cleaning. A major

cleaning effort will be started in November. A new
coat of paint or white wash gives a fresh look to the
house or church. Flower pots are replaced or painted.
The Chinese Christmas decorations found in the
bazaars have made the job easier. In the past children
would make decoration items by hand using craft
papers. But now you can just go the market and buy
anything, even Christmas trees. The Christmas tree
is set up in front of the church or house. It is covered
with bright decorations and lit with bright lights. A
week before Christmas the whole church building
from the top of the roof will be illuminated with
bright lights. There are lights inside also. The young
people get together for special “decoration day” in
the church. Special Christmas songs are prepared
by singers, made into CDs or DVDs. Some churches
print special bulletins describing all the programs.
Most of the church groups like Sunday school, Youth,
Women’s group will have a gathering for their own
group.
As the second and third week approaches, the
programs are held in rented halls and restaurants
by organisations and groups. These programs will
have songs, a Christmas message, a Christmas cake
cutting ceremony and dinner. Often a local Muslim
politician or government officer is invited to the
‘Christmas Party’ to celebrate with Christian staff. The
department will pay for all expenses. These kinds of
celebration are rather new and have started in the
last ten years.
Pakistan has gone through a major social change
CONTINUED ON PAGE 09

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT ZBS staff and families sharing a Christmas lunch; students decorating the tree; Rev Ashkenaz, Principal,
giving gifts to the children at ZBS; ZBS student dressing up; village children dressed as Joseph and Mary for the church Drama.
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4th to 10th JANUARY 2016
over the last dozen years with the coming of satellite
channels and cable. There used to be one government
controlled television station. Now there are more
than 50 private national channels, each one has
its mobile set up in each major city. All of them
like to air Christmas coverage in December. This is
done free of charge. The government channel also
telecasts Christmas programs for free. In government
programs the participants who sing or speak will be
paid for their contribution. The introduction of LCD
screens, USB stick and cable has revolutionised the
media and its impact on homes. The latest in the
media race is cell phone technology. It is making the
exchange of ideas happen in a matter of seconds. The
message can be transferred as quick, crisp and live, as
if it was done by the angels on the eve of the birth of
our Saviour. The low cost cell phone companies have
made it possible for ordinary people to enjoy music
and let other know what they like.
The celebrations start in the last week of November.
The usual kind of events will be a big gathering in the
evening where an organisation would invite leaders,
pastors and some government official to celebrate
Christmas and enjoy dinner afterwards. There will be
a Christmas cake to be cut by special guests. The event
will include a singing program where solo and choir
songs in Urdu and English will enthral the audience.
These songs might be sung by a famous Muslim
singer.
Children and youth must have new clothes, young
girls might ask for more than two sets of outfits, with
new design and bright colours. Children must have
some gifts and money to spend on Christmas. The
women folks are also worried to cook some special
dishes as guests would come and she has to entertain
them in the best way.
All bakeries in the city will have special Christmas
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cakes displayed so that people can buy and give to
their friends, relatives and neighbours. It is like a cake
exchange time! Muslim friends will also give cakes
to their Christian friends. The Christmas cards have
almost faded out and only some organisations print
them as a corporate greeting card.
The highest level of Christmas dinner will be offered
by the President of Pakistan and by the Prime
Minister of Pakistan in the President House and Prime
Minister House respectively. The event is attended
by diplomats, high officials, political figures and
Christian leaders. Interestingly, the December 25th is
also celebrated as the birthday of the founding father
of the nation, Mr. Mohammad Ali Jinnah, and it also
happens that the birthday of present Prime Minister
Mr. Mohammad Nawaz Sharif is also celebrated on
December 25th.
On Christmas Eve throughout Pakistan the
government provides police security to all churches.
There is a worship service at midnight and tea and
sweets are served alongside special Christmas cake.
The next morning on Christmas Day all Christians
must come to the church and meet and greet
everyone with Christmas greetings. There could be
a Christmas drama played by children, special songs
and the Christmas message. Many churches have a
big meal, usually chicken curry, rice and sweet rice.
Pastors will be given Christmas gifts mostly in cash.
Vendors will flock outside the church as they expect
lots of customers to buy treats and toys. Sometimes
they set up swings for children. Families will leave to
meet relatives so that cousins can have a fun time.
Some families will go to a public park where children
can enjoy outdoor play and watch animals in the zoo.
We can say that Christmas is major celebration and
every age group enjoys the festivities and is reminded
of the birth of our Saviour. It’s a great time of sharing
with the rest of the country about Jesus.

tyrannus bible college indonesia

* Sensitive material

Purnawan Tenibemas, Senior faculty member

CHRISTMAS AMONG THE SUNDANESE
Indonesia is a big country. It is the fourth largest
country in the world with almost 250 million people.
Indonesia is also the home for about 210 million
Muslims, it makes Indonesia the most populous
Muslim country in the world. But amazingly Indonesia
is not an Islamic country. Constitutionally, Christianity
has equal rights alongside Islam. But still a lot of
trouble is faced by Indonesian Christians. The latest is
more than 10 churches burned and destroyed in Aceh
Singkil, Sumatra.
Fortunately, most of the people in Indonesia know
about Christmas, at least they know that Christmas
is the biggest celebration for Christians. It is a good
season for churches and Christians to share and talk
about Jesus, the Lord, to others. In Indonesia it is very
usual to perform and celebrate Christmas not only in
the church buildings but also in public areas or homes,
as far as we have a special permission from neighbors.
Until today a lot of Muslims still consider that
Christianity is a western religion. This is largely because
the performing of Christianity seems very much
related to western culture. This condition challenges
us about how we practice Christianity and our festivals
in our local contexts. Most of the TBS’s graduates who
work among the Sundanese people are involved in
contextual ministries. Sundanese is the second largest
people group of Indonesia. They number about 34
million people, but Christians among them are only
about 30,000, they are very much the minority.
In celebrating Christmas, we have worked hard to do
it in the Sundanese context. In this special season we
invite non-Christian relatives, neighbors and friends
to join. Nowadays, because of the statement from
Indonesia’s top Muslim leaders forbidding their people,
most Muslim do not join the Christmas services. So
now we have separated the Christmas service and

the Christmas celebration. In the celebration part we
invite the Muslim neighbors to join. In some occasions
a lot of Muslims join in celebrating Christmas. It is a
wonderful occasion for us to share about Jesus, the
Lord of Christmas.
I myself am very involved in these Sundanese
contextual ministries. This year our TV program will
use all the four weeks of December to discuss about
the Amazing Christmas. The program is in Sundanese
language and in Sundanese atmosphere. The setting
of the discussion is in front of a traditional Sundanese
home and we also create a Padi’s Christmas tree.
The Christmas season is a time of blessing for us
because we have a good opportunity to share the Good
News with others. We hope more and more Sundanese
come to know Christ personally.
PLEASE PRAY
Lord of all the peoples of Indonesia. Bless
your people who often feel themselves part
of a minority. Help them to reach out to their
neighbours in this post-Christmas time and show
love all year round.
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11th to 17th JANUARY 2016

asia theological seminary philippines
By Eric Carpio, Diploma of Divinity in Pastoral Studies

PLEASE PRAY
Gracious Father, we thank you for the great work of ATS students and graduates as they teach the children
and families around them about Jesus. Please help many more come to know the wonder and joy of
salvation. Please comfort the international students who are far from home. We pray with Perets, protect
and strengthen your people in Burundi too.

HOW ATS STUDENTS CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS IN THEIR MINISTRIES
Christmas time in the Philippines is really festive! Most celebrations are to share joy and give gifts to the children.
They are the ones genuinely excited and aside from their birthday, they see Christmas as the most wonderful time
of the year.
Most Churches take this time to reach out to the local children. They see this as an opportunity to explain the birth
of a Saviour and then to share the meaning of Salvation.

One of our Filipino students, Maranatha Kim Sun, M.A.
in Pastoral Counselling, started significantly early in
preparing her students for Christmas. Maranatha,
who teaches at Christ in You Faith Christian Academy,
led a game for the children aged 7 – 13. Her objective
is to first assess what the children really know about
Christmas, the Bible characters involved in it and why
we celebrate it.
She wrote significant Christmas facts on paper, and
every child chose one and identified whether it was
true or false. Maranatha was surprised with some of
the results and this cued her to further explain each
phrase. Afterwards, she repeated the process and
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the children begin to understand the meaning of
Christmas. Maranatha started early to help children
realise why we can have real joy when celebrating
Christmas day.
Most ATS international students opt to stay in the
Philippines during the Christmas break rather than
going home to their countries, to save on the airfare.
It is a challenge for them to celebrate away from
their own family. One of ATS’s strengths is in valuing
community, the Filipino faculty, staff and students at
ATS make sure that the international students are well
taken care of and experience the joy in how Filipinos
celebrate this season.

ABOVE The result of children’s first attemp to asses the Christmas facts; Maranatha Sun explaining to the children the facts of Christmas.

Perets Nsengiyumva from Burundi, Africa is one of our
international students. He feels blessed that during
Christmas he serves with Kamuning Bible Christian
Fellowship – a partner church of ATS. They will show
an outreach film for the children and lead games with
gift giving. Most of the children are unbelievers and
usually attend the celebration expecting to take home
Christmas gifts, but not knowing that they will also
receive spiritual gifts in their hearts when salvation is
presented to them. The church’s main goal is to plant
small seeds of God’s good news in this timely season
of joy and hope.
Perets also shares that this Christmas season is extra

difficult for him. He will spend more time praying for
his country. Burundi is now facing political crises and
violence. “We really need the love, peace and justice
of God to reign in the hearts of people back home. This
Christmas season is a time of prayer for protection for
my family and ministry members, and for the Church’s
unity.”
In the Philippines, it is really a time of sharing, gift
giving, gatherings and even reconciliations. We at ATS
are thankful as we celebrate this as one community and
even privileged to extend that joy to our international
students and faculty. Christmas indeed has a way of
bringing people together for the cause of sharing God’s
joy to children even in the outreach areas.

ABOVE Children from the local community bonding through a meal; Perets Nsengiyumva preaching.
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18th to 24th JANUARY 2016

Maggie, in ministry to Syrian refugee children

arab baptist theological seminary
lebanon

By Elie Haddad, Principal

CHRISTMAS IN THE MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA
Students at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
(ABTS) in Lebanon seek to draw attention to Jesus in
the way they celebrate Christmas among their families,
with their home churches in their countries of origin,
and through ministry opportunities in Lebanon. In
the context of the Middle East and North Africa, it is
not common to celebrate Christmas. The references
to Christmas that do exist are often secular and
westernised, emphasising lights, trees, and Santa Claus
and are disconnected from the story of Christ.
Many ABTS students know that Christmas can create a
unique opportunity to share the message of Jesus with
the surrounding culture because they’ve observed this
in their home countries. Wahiba, an Algerian student
described the heart of her church when she said, “We
want the world to know the reason why we celebrate
Christmas. On Christmas day, the pastor preaches that
Jesus is the gift of God to save the world. We do a play
about Jesus’ birth, the love of God, and how God saves
people.”
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A Lebanese student shared that she has used Christmas
as an opportunity for intentional hospitality, inviting her
non-Christian family to her home and sharing with them
about the birth of Christ. “They have to listen when they
come to my house out of respect for me as a hostess,
and this has led to many people asking more questions
about my faith. We pray and play games together. My
best Christmas memory was when my father came
to our Christmas party. We had not been speaking for
2 years because he did not approve of the way I was
living out my faith in Christ. Because it was Christmas,
he came. I was fearful as my son prayed in front of my
father, but he stayed and our relationship was restored

after that party!”
Last year, ABTS students had several opportunities
to minister to refugee children from Syria during the
Christmas season. Maggie, a student from Egypt,
recalls, “We brought gifts to Syrian kids in camps in East
Lebanon. I was happy to give them a reason to celebrate
and have joy.” Gladis, a Syrian ABTS student, remembers
the challenge of explaining Jesus’ birth to a group of
seven to nine year olds at a school for refugee children
in East Lebanon: “My aim was to communicate the
Christmas message for the first time, and to give them
two or three ideas to take away, and God could continue
to work in their understanding.”
The Student Affairs Department at ABTS tries to make
Christmas special for our students and their families.
Every year for Christmas, we have provided each child
with new clothes, a toy, and sometimes an outing to
McDonald’s, which is a rare treat! As a community, ABTS
hosts a Christmas Banquet that includes Christmas
carols, poems and dramas. Our diverse seminary
community finds great joy in this season as we not only
celebrate together, but carry the hope of the biblical
story of Christmas to those around us.

PLEASE PRAY
Father in heaven thank you for the privilege the
ABTS students and graduates have had to share
about Christ over Christmas. Please use the ABTS
students and graduates to share the gospel with
the different people groups and refugees they
are serving. May they hear about Christ in a clear
way so they can understand and accept him.
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25th to 31st JANUARY 2016

A student sharing the Christmas message; Students giving Christmas gifts; Teachers presenting Christmas songs at ‘People’s park.’

myanmar evangelical graduate
school of theology myanmar

Samuel and his wife

By Prof. Hmert Lian Thang, Dean of Students

PLEASE PRAY
Our God who desires all to know your gifts of love and mercy, please help the MEGST community to show
those around them your grace. We pray for the home groups to effectively share the good news with the
blind school, church and in the slum areas.

THE WAY MY COLLEGE USES CHRISTIAN FESTIVALS LIKE CHRISTMAS IN OUTREACH
Our college sets aside one day for Christmas
celebration, a day that we can do something different
in our location. As the whole community, we all go to
a public venue, for example, People’s Park, National
Races Garden or the Zoo. As we celebrate Christmas
outside of the campus, people around us are aware that
we are celebrating Christmas. We sing Christmas songs,
play games, exchange gifts and have a fellowship meal.
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In our College we have home groups called
Shwegondine Christian Fellowship (SCF). The teachers,
staffs and the students are divided into three groups
and have a worship service twice every month. Each
group celebrates Christmas differently every year. A
few years ago, the SCF invited unbelievers to come to
a public hall to celebrate Christmas. Therefore, many
Buddhists joined the students and teachers, there were
around 100 in all. In that program, famous gospel
singers sang songs to share the gospel, the students
performed different cultural shows and Rev. Dr. Peter

Thein Nyunt (a Buddhist Monk Convert) delivered the
Christmas message and reflected on his old Buddhist
beliefs. At the end of the program all participants had
a delicious Christmas cake together. Of course in those
days, conducting a Christian festival was risky.
As a matter of fact, last year, we changed our way of
celebrating Christmas by going to orphanage houses
run by alumni and celebrating Christmas with them.
Each home group went to a different orphanage. They
played games with the children and taught Christmas
songs. They also brought some presents like rice, oil,
and candy and other things as Christmas gifts, as very
little tokens of the greatest gift God has given us. In
this way, the students had a chance to put into practice
what they have learned and at the same time, they
were encouraged in their faith by observing what other
ministers were faithfully doing.
As well as the activities the students do with their
home groups, they also had their own means of

reaching unbelievers during Christmas season last year.
They went to some villages and celebrated Christmas
with non-believers, visited house to house and gave
some small gifts and shared the Christmas message
as well. The teaching staff and non-teaching staff also
gave away some small Christmas presents to their
neighbours and unbeliever friends. This becomes a
bridge for communicating the gospel to them.

together to a public place and celebrate the Christmas
festival. The three home groups also have a plan to
go to different communities like a blind school, a
church (planted by one of graduates) and slum areas.
Moreover, all the students and the staff have their
own program for outreach. Please pray for these plans
so that the MEGST community will be a blessing for
others.

This year, we have a plan to celebrate Christmas as
the whole community on December 12. We will go
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1st to 7th FEBRUARY 2016

allahabad bible seminary india
By Rev Sundar Raj – Principal

PLEASE PRAY
Transforming God, we praise you for your great works in India in revealing your salvation. Please use the ABS
students and their events to reach out to those who don’t yet know you. Continue to teach the students and
build them up in love and knowledge as they learn more about celebrating and sharing their faith.

CHRISTMAS IS CELEBRATED, DESPITE THE RISKS
India is a country which houses many of the major
world religions. Every religion has its own festivals
and people celebrate them with much enthusiasm.
People often join with friends from other faiths to
celebrate their festivals. At Allahabad Bible Seminary
we utilise the opportunity of festivals to share about
the love of Christ by having various programs in all
the 23 ministry fields where we have house churches.
Since all of them are first generation Christians,
we have a task of nurturing them in faith and also
introducing them to various sacraments like Lord’s
supper and baptism. One of our tasks is to teach
them the importance of Christian festivals and how to
observe them.
The Seminary is usually closed for Christmas vacation
in the later part of December, so for the past few
years we have organised advent Christmas programs
in the second half of November and the first half of
December. We organise public performances in the
villages with the help of new believers and invite all
the village people for that. We present the gospel
through various mediums such as songs, Bajhans,
Khawali (traditional chants), skit, dance and puppet
show. By the grace of God, we get good responses
from the people everywhere and they come in
hundreds to participate and are given the good news.
This has been happening for many years. The faculty
and staff who remain in Allahabad used to go to these
villages and spend the day with the new believers and
explain the significance of the festivals. Now most of
them know the meaning and significance of these
festivals for their faith.
Last year after the change in the Indian politics, The
17 Bharatiya Janta Party (BJP) came to power in the

Indian Union. For few months there was a kind of
fear and tension in our country about preaching the
gospel. There was news about the persecution of
Christians, attacking of churches, and attempts at
reconverting Christians. People speak about ‘Ghar
Wapasi’ (a spiritual returning to your home) which has
become a talking point in the media. Many feel that
preaching the gospel might become impossible in
many parts our country. Even though Allahabad Bible
Seminary is situated in the strategic centre of many
Hindu activities, we always believe what Apostle Paul
says in 2 Timothy 4:2 “Preach the word; be urgent in
season and out of season”. Therefore, Allahabad Bible
Seminary is continuing its commitment to proclaim
the gospel in the nearby villages to accomplish the
great commission and to plant churches according
to the vision of the founding fathers of the Seminary.
Hence, in the midst of tension and fear, this year
the Practical Work Department of the Seminary
is arranging various programs in the villages of
Allahabad as usual to share the joy of Christmas with
the villagers. We praise God for the protection we have
enjoyed in Him. So far we are able to have regular
advent Christmas programs without any trouble. Let
the word which has been sown in the hearts of the
people sprout and bear fruit in the coming days.
These kinds of programs help us to spread the gospel
and equip our students to use their talents, develop
their talents and learn new ministry skills. We believe
that this is also a great eye-opener to our students,
who will then practice what they have learned in
the Seminary in their own local churches once they
become pastors and Christian leaders.
Scenes from the villages, ABS students using a variety of means to share the story of Christmas.
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8th to 14th FEBRUARY 2016

south asia institute for advance
christian studies india
Dr Atola Longkumer, Professor In the religions department

HOW WE RESPOND TO OTHER FESTIVALS
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Across all nations, we can see the common need
during times of festivals to resist the pressures of the
market and materialistic economy. All of us should be
guarded against the commercialisation of festivals. I
like to emphasise that in India, being a diverse country,
culturally and also economically, we have so much
variation within our local communities. I think our
response to non-Christian festivals will also depend
on the context and the people we are relating to and
interacting with. I think at the basic community level,
it is always good to send our wishes across the diverse
religions and we can express goodwill freely. Also if
our non-Christian neighbors and colleagues invite us
over during their festivals, I think it is good to go and
rejoice with them, to celebrate with them. It also gives
us the opportunity to learn more about their festivals
and I think that through learning, we can find, locate,
and identify some contact zones or commonalities we
share. During these non-Christian festivals it also gives
us the opportunity to know more about the festivals of
our non-Christian colleagues or neighbors and we also
may begin to discuss the rationale and purpose of it. It
helps us to look for unique ways of contact or ‘point of
entry’ to bring in our gospel story or a biblical truth. I
tell my students to look for those commonalities and
opportunities.
I am a part of the Naga community (from Nagaland in
North East India), from the “Shamanistic” agricultural
religious background, so our local festivals are very
much centered on nature and seasons. The churches
have incorporated themes from these traditions into
our worship. In our lives also, thanksgiving is very much
part of our Christian spirituality. This is reflected in the

practice of giving generously to the church.
On our campus, recently in August, we had “Onam”,
a Kerala (South Indian state) Harvest Festival. The
students from Kerala hosted a wonderful traditional
meal. That was a good time to converse with the guests
who did not know about this festival, and also about the
rationale behind the evil being squashed by the good. I
think there is always a narrative connected to the local
festival where a Bible truth can be reflected on and the
gospel story told.
There are many other Indian festivals, like “Deepawali”
the festival of lights, which is becoming a globalised
festival now. Even though it predominantly started
in North India, it gives us all a good opportunity to
begin to tell the story of Jesus as the “light of the
world”. It especially works in rural contexts, in the
villages. Just taking a deepa (small oil lamp) helps to
initiate a conversation and we can then talk about the
significance of the light, the lamp and oil. This way, we
are trying to bring in the message that Jesus is the light
of the world.
So, I think it is important to wisely find ways to share
about Christ in these non-Christian festivals. We
need to pray during the festivals for peace within the
communities of the different religions and between
the different religions, especially in India today with
the growing Hindu Right Movement. We need to pray
during festival times. We need to especially remember
the hardcore people who are expressing their religion in
a violent way. We should continue to pray for God’s reign
among all people and I think as Christians we should
always pray for wisdom to witness with humility and in
a way that Jesus is the ultimate Glory of God.

PLEASE PRAY
Almighty Father, we praise you for the
glorious news of the gospel. Please equip
and use the SAIACS community as they
engage with the people and festivals around
them. Please work mightily across India to
win people and villages for Christ’s sake.

IMAGES Indian Festival Diwali Oil Lamp; Faculty, staff and students in the traditional Onam Attire
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15th to 21st FEBRUARY 2016

22nd to 29th FEBRUARY 2016

jordan evangelical theological
seminary jordan
By Chris Dawson, Lecturer

Seeing cars on Christmas Eve rushing about with ‘Santa’
in the front seat ringing his bell out of the car window
gives Christmas a slightly surreal feel in this largely
non-Christian country. ‘Santa’ will be visiting Church
families and distributing presents in the different areas
of Amman. Western-style supermarkets will be playing
Christmas carols during the season. Christmas Day is a
public holiday here. Everyone knows it is Christmas.
This general awareness itself is a natural opening to
conversations. What do our students and graduates do?
The biggest thing is visiting. This is the “natural means

to gain the right to speak”, as one of our students put it
to me. Without the visits little else is possible. Another
student told me that he, as an Egyptian, visits Egyptian
guest workers who are far from home at Christmas,
and he invites them to Christmas services. Another
says that visiting families is a great opportunity to
share briefly something of the Christmas message.
Although the culture is changing, religious festivals are
the main time for visiting neighbours and traditionally
it is a good opportunity to cross confessional lines that
might otherwise be less easy to cross.

PLEASE PRAY
Our loving Father, we pray that the JETS community will continue to use the contacts made over the
Christmas time to build true relationship and lead people to know Christ himself.

Sana, the wife of a JETS graduate, as she assists with gift distribution at Christmas time.

kevin kaisman

christian leaders training college,papua new guinea
Bachelor of Theology student supported by OCA
As part of my college obligations I am involved in an outreach ministry to the local villages. I am assigned to a
cell group to preach and to identify the needs of the local churches. We then make these needs known to local
agencies that are able to deliver basic services to the people.
One of the biggest challenges for me has been how to preach the gospel in the Melanesian context. The training
I am receiving at CLTC has helped me to practice my faith in the Melanesian way and has equipped me to be able
to witness to others and to lead people to Christ.
I have been challenged to see what OCA is doing to support students
here. There is a great need to support theological training in
PNG. My heart is to find opportunities to support students to
complete theological training and in the future I would like
to complete post graduate studies so that I am able to
teach in our regional Bible College.
My wife and my family are grateful for the support
of our sponsors and OCA. We would not have been
able to complete our studies here if you had not
contributed your prayers and support.
May the gracious love of our Lord Jesus Christ and the
close fellowship of the Holy Spirit be upon you and your
faithful, committed servants of the Lord Jesus who are
still continually supporting the work of OCA.
Kevin
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PLEASE PRAY
Father we pray for your servants throughout
the world who preach your gospel.
May you raise up students who are equipped
and trained to share your gospel within their
own particular context in ways that bring the
light and love of Christ to many. 22
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